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budget program by recruiting a teacher 
from the Peoplc·s Republic of China. 
housing her with host familie., . .ind 
utilizing foundation tinaO(:ial support. 
When the value of proviJing an interdi-,
ciplinary approach to Chine~e ,tudies 
became c lear. Shady Side co mmitted 
i1self Lo a pem,anent staff po~itirn1 with u 
rcgulariLed ~alary. ' 

For ins1itution~ wbhing IC> enhan<.:e 
their Chinese/Asian ~tudies offerings 

bu1 lacking the pO!,Sibility of foundation 
support. I recummt:ntl pa11idpation in the 
American Field Servi<.:e\ Vi~iting Teach
er~ Program.4 Through cooperation witJ1 
the Chinese governmenL AFS sponsors a 
one year \' isit for approximate ly twenty 
teacher!,. These teacht:ri- live with hos1 
familie!.. work with mentor teacher;., and 
are expected to contribute gcnernusly LO 

their h11,t ~chnols. I have hatl several ,;;u<.:
cessfu I experience~ with AFS vis it ing 
teaehers at bllth Shady Side and Phillips 
Academy. The~e teacher,; <.:an he very 
effective in adding interdisciplinary per
spectives to the cuurse1- already o ffered: 
with. for in~tance. 1;mnll unit~ or pre1;e11-
tation, on a~pects of Chinese hi ,Lory. 
Chine~e language. martial :irh. medi<.: ine. 
or the importance of unde rs tanding 
China·1; environmental pressure!;. ■ 

NOT ES 

I The author gralef'u ll} ad,nowh,d!!e' lhe 
C<lf1pcrJ1ion of1he ro!lov. ini,! tndh ,du.ii,: foilu 
Wu. Shanghai FnrClf!O L:mguaic, ln,lilUle. 

l:.mer-1m Juhn,011. hatl) Sic.le I k.1tlma,tcr. :1110 
C'arnl-Jci111 McGrecv}, Shady SiJc lnlernammul 
Crn1n.ltnal11r. who ull helped "'ith the ~t'lcl!Li1111 

flrl'(:eSs, Mc,w.mg Shao, Shanghm Nu111b1•r 
Thw,· Girls Schnnl. 

2. hu adlli1i1mal 111tornw1ion. cnntacl Th1t 
L:xdrnngc VisiL<,r Pmgram Sen 1.:es. L nned 
State, lnf,,nnallon Agency. 1()1 .ith Street. SW, 
~EMA Building. Room '.!00. W.ish ingtun. DC 
205-17 

3. Comrary m llu, innial c.\pccwtion of rmating 
this po,ili11n ainong Chinc,c 1cu..:hcr, frnm the 
Shanghai Number fnrcc Girl~ ',cho<,I. our 
11r1gin:1I vi;1tmg teach~r hu, COllllllUNt 111 holJ 
!hi, pcrmoncn1 ltCaching joh. 

-1. For detaikd infor111a1io11. c1111lar1 i\t-S 
tmca:Ulturul Pr11grum, USA, Third 1-1,,or, '.!'.!ll 
East-12nd Street. Ne\\ Yu,J.... NY 10017. 
XOO-k7n-:!377. 
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The ASIANetwork: 
A Consortium of Liberal Arts Colleges 

to Promote Asian Studies 

By Mllria1111a Pres/ er Mclimsev 

I n ih begin11ing. the purpose of the 
AS IANetwork was simple enough. 
Since the end of the Secnncl w,,rld 
Wa.r. contacts with and i 111ere!>r in 

A.,ian affairs had burgeoned. and a eorre
,ponding expansion of positions in higher 
educati on in,ured 1hat A~ian Studie:,; 
woukl reach into the domain nf private 
liberal arts colleges. The concurrent for
mation of regional 3:,socin1ion:, of liberal 
arts college!> C)ltablished the notion that 
a pon ling of resou rces would expand 
opportunities for faculty and students to 
travel and ~tudy. The idea of un associa
tion of liberal ans college~ to promote the 
s1UJy o f Asia on their own cu mpu~es 
followed in line witJ1 all of these promis
ing tlevclopments. 

Along with opportunity went neeus, 
The:se nced.s comprise the three E'<. of 
A~ian Sllldies: expansion. enrichmen t. 
and extension. OfLen Asianists at liberal 
art-. college, were ,olitary figures. The 
acquisition of fiuancial resources and 
personnel-by means or a development 
c~101paign. granh to retool faculty. or even 
the audition of pan-time ~taff--po~ed a 
.. how to'' chaJlenge f"or Asian Studie~. In 
particular. the provision or language train
ing emerged as u goal for expansion. 

Enrichment could take plucc at many 
levels. hut primurily it me~1nt keeping fac
ulty in 1ouch with a network of prof'e~~ion
als concerned with teaching :Ind learning. 
Tea<.:hing techni4ucs employing textual 
~ources. film,,. videos. and role-playing 
could be empl(lyeJ. New subjects could 
be inserted into rnurse syllabi. The 
Internet, the fax machine, the newsletter. 
.Jll() the a.nnual rnnference could help to 

construct and maintain a conversation 
among hi,torians. linguists. musicologists, 
),ociologists. economist~ and philosopher,. 

MARIANNA MCJIMSEY, a member of the 
Education Department of Colorado 
College, is Executive Director and 
Newsletter Editor of ASIANetwork. 

The experien<.:e~ of students could be ~11-

l icited and u~ed lo illu~trate valuable 
projecb and learning style:,. 

Finally. 1he exten1,ion of learning about 
Asia could tak.e the form of travel oppor
tun iLics. foreign study programs. and the 
availability of visiting scholar~. politiciuns. 
and husine,s executives from overseas. 
Here was an agenda displaying variety and 
complexity. 

In 1992, this agenda wa~ tlarilied in two 
Asian Studies conferences of liberal :1m 
colleges. nne hosted by St. Andrews Col
lege and another organized by Colorado 
College and the Japan Stutly Program of 
Earlham College. The two group merged 
in 1993 tn l'orm the ASIA etwork. A Con
sortium of Lib~ral A.11~ Colleges 10 Pro
mote Asian Studies, an organiLatinn now 
affiliated with the Associntion for A,ian 
Studies. 

The ASIANetwork Conference 
The principal a,ssembly of the o rganiza

tion i~ the ASIANetwork Conference. held 
annually in April and anended by faculty 
from liberal art), colleges an<l univer. ilie~ 
throughout North Amerii:a and Asia. The 
AS IA1 etwork fnl'.uses it.s mission on 
teaching. Keynoters have includetl Perry 
Link. Princeton University. whose vision 
for Chine),e language 1eaching has <,hapetl 
program~ acro~s the country; Ain slie 
Embree. Columbia University. who~e edi
torial leadership has produced excellent 
classrnom source material,: and Barbara 
Metcalf. Univer,ity of California-Davis 
and past presicle111 of the Association for 
Asian Studies, who Je. cribe<l aneedo1ally 
her professional journey as a teacher/ 
~cholar. Round table disrnssions, plenary 
presentations. and audio-v isu,11 showing, 
i:arry forw::ird the 0rgani1.atio11 's strong 
push toward excellence in teaching. it~ 
encourngeme111 uf grnnt propo~nl writing, 
an<l its debate~ over curriculum issues. 
Faculty input generates ses:.ions on teach
ing the ~urvcy cour e. teaching about Ko-
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rca. teaching aboul an. resource dcvelop
mcn1 and gran1 opportunitic,,, fm:uhy de
velopment. and tc:-.tuul and video source~. 

The ASIANctwork conferences im.:lude 
time f11r conferees to meet one another 
and tall... over matters of mutual 1:om:em 
in A~iun Studies. Their conversation~ 
r1111tinue well p:ist the conference 1hrough 
col laborative effort,. via e-mail 
anti ,na il mail. and on the page~ of 
1he organization·~ newslcUer. The ASIA
N(lfll'ork E.rcha111w The conversation~ 
often move lhrough the organization·, 
Colorado headquarters. The Asian Stud
ies Prag.ram at Colorauo College has cnn
uibuteJ an office. utiliLies. and institutional 
support. ,;uch as e-mail acce~:,. for the 
ASIANetwork. The Ne1work hat) hylaWl> 
and a nine-member elt:c1eJ Board of 
Director~. whoi,e mernberi. serve 1hree
year 1erm~. 

Curriculum Development 
ASIANerwnrk Jebates over the i,sue of 

curricular breadth vs. depth illustrate a 
current dilemma institutions face in course 
development. A liberal art~ eollege wirh 
un enrol lment nf 1.800 und u full-lime 
faculty of 150 cannot afford ~peciali,t,;; 
covering the variety or relevant regions and 
disciplines. In prnclice, broad Asinn sur
vey course/. combine nn area emphasi~ 
reflecting hiqo1it· inter~ts or the college. 
recent careful faculty/udministralive deci
sions lo neate a specially wi1hin A~ian 
Studies. enthusia:,tic ·'re100Jing'' of current 
rurnlty interested in Asia. or country
focused foundation ~uppon for cunicular 
development. 

To serve the ongoing di~cus~ions of cur
riculum de~ign. the ASIANetworl-.. offer, 
faculty a resource collection of syllabi. 
Thomas Coburn. SL Lawrence Universi1y. 
ii. one of a team whose course. " Introduc
tion to A:,ian Studie:,.'' is broad ba.~ed and 
multidisciplinary and introduce, ,tudents 
10 ~elected common topics. pust and 
pre5ent. in India. China, Japan. and South
ea,;t Asia. The Asian Studiei. program at 
Kenyon College emphasites lmlonesia anu 
Southeast A~ia. Hierarchy and power in 
thi:, ,pccilic area are the focus of an an
thrnpology course. "Cultures of' Southeast 
A~ia." taught by Rita Kipp. Her ~tudents 
think about such questions as, .. What kind~ 

of pl!Wcr relations characteri1e the ·egali
tarian· peoples of Southeast sia?" "How 
and when did hierarchical politie~ emerge 
in the region?" and "b the stme in South
east Asia differenl in kind !'rum tho~e 1h:1t 
we J..now in Western history?" 

Even mnre focw,ed is Eleanor Zelliol· ~ 
"Hi~tory of Classical India" at Carleton 
College. In the April 1995 ASlANetwork 
E.rrlw11Re, Zelliot outlined the pedagogy 
l1f the cl a%, ·'The Research Statement m, 
n Teaching Tool.'' Zellio1', ~tudents Je
vclop research proposals demonstrating 
what they would study if they had an ad
ditional four wee"-5 devotc<l to examining 
u wide range of research malerial.s. Zelliot 
find~ that the rese:irch proposal probe~ 
dnwn below the surface of a survey course. 
Jenny Wong. Zelliol ·s ,tudent. submitted 
an example of a research ~tatement ~he 
developed on the subject of "Conversion 
to Is lam in Classical India." 

Teaching 
Zel liot's discussion of a succc~sfu l 

teaching technique unuerst:orcs the 
ASIA Network\; go:il 10 prnn1ote ~rracegies 
for at:tivc learning and class participntion. 
Members share very practical sugge~tion~ 
such as cwnp:11'i ng the perspct:tivc~ nn 
Hong Kong of print ncwb me<lia in Tokyo. 
Delhi. and Singapore. re:-em'd1ing position 
papers on the issue of Kashmir. or. after 
having stuJ1ccJ the Japanese poet Ba~ho. 
writing haiku . They ch:.illenge their ~tu

clents with theme~ of regiunal and worlJ
widt: impurtam.:c, ~uch as that of human 
rights. The 1995 ASIANelworJ.. Confer
ence inaugurated a three-year focu8 on 
human rights in Asia with a di~cussion led 
by Henry Ro1-emont. Jr .. St. Mary's Col
lege. Marylanu. Curriculum design a.nu 
good teaching in Asian Studie:-: increas
ingly poinl toward the pres ·ing need for 
expansion of Asian language instruction. 

Language Study 
ASIANctwork institutions are directly 

meeting the challenge 10 provide their 
i-ludents Asian language ins1n1t:t inn . 
Japane)',e and Chinese are most frequently 
offered, and indceu are often prerequisites 
for '-ludents intere~tecl in ~tudying in 
Japan. China. Taiwan. and Hong Kong. 
But the ca:.e for teaching a variety of Asian 
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language.-. i~ complicated. Whal are the 
oppnrtunitie, to ~Ludy Hindi. Thai. or 
Korean'! Upon returning from an intensive 
year of study. conver"ation, anti partidpa
tion in ~tuJent life al Wa!-eua Univel'.ity. 
can the enthu:, iastic ~tudenl build on 
his/her growi ng Japanese language 
prolicient:y in advanced cour"e" at 1he 
Imme college? How doe, a college begin 
lo increu:.e its Chinc:.e language library 
holding~? 

The AS IANe1work offers a forum lorthe 
airing of creative idea~. St. John·., College. 
Sama Fe. faculty member Ralph Swentzel[ 
has developed computer program~ with the 
goal of making cl11~sical Chinese and San
skrit texb more acce,;;sible in lhe original 
lunguuges to the general. liberal arts 5-tu
denl. Faculty from Augu~tana College in 
Illinois have outlined in detail fur 
ASIA Network in~titutions the pro1:ess by 
which 1hey successl'ully received Japan 
Foundation support for 1he appointment 
of ;t Japanese language instructor and 
enh:incemcnt uf library hul<ling~ in 
Japane~e. Both Beloit College and the 
Program for lnter-lnstitutionnl Collabora
tion in Area Studies (PICAS ) al the Uni
veri-ity of Michigan in J\nn Arbor provide 
~um mer ,cssions or intensive tntal immer
~inn inA!>ian language sn1dy. Again. A,iun 
language in,Lruction will be u focus of the 
1996 ASIANetwork Conference. 

S1udy Abroad 
Study in Asia il> often the capstone of 

an academic major or minor anti funda
menLally enhances lingui~tic skills. 
ASJ,\Networl-.. member in~tilution~ par
ticipate in a great variety of s1uuy :ibroau 
program~. On the une hunu. sume institu
tion5 have i;:xchangc programs such as 
ValparaisP Univcro,;ity·,; with Hangzhou 
Uni versity. or Central College·s wilh 
Zheijiang University. On the other hanJ, 
~everal colleges regularly conduct pro
gram!-. al site~ in Asia, such as Simon·,; 
Rock College:: of Bard'~ program at the 
Cunscrvatury nf Baline,;;e Mu,;ic and 
Dance in Bali. and Davidson College's 
Seme,ter-in-lndia in Madras. Special 
cour~es arc offered occa:,iona!ly on a 
one-time basis. l\UCh as the St. Andrews 
College wimcr Lenn Ncs~inn in Nepal nn 
Environment und Development. 
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The expense of stud) abroad programs 
in Asia h,is encouraged ASIA ctwork 
members Lo con ider cooperating more 
dosely with one another ~o as not In 
duplicate limited resource~. A, part ofthi~ 
initiative. the ASIANctwork will publish 
a directory of prngrnms ih institution, 
either sponsor or participate in. 

The ASIANetwork Consultancy 
A grant from the Henry Luce Founda

tion in 1994 establi~hed the ASIA
Network·~ Consultancy Progrnm. The 
Com,ultancy Program offer~ di~tinctive 
opponunitie~ for planning that relate very 
,;pccifical!y to a given campu:-. 

The ASIANetworl-.. member in:-.titutions 
represent many ~tages in the evolution of 
A ian Studies programs. Some, such as the 
Asian Studies program at Winenberg Uni
ver~ity. celebrating its Silver Anniversary 
in 1995, are well establi~hed. Wiucnberg 
is the founder of a national honor ,ociety, 
Epsilon Alpha Sigma. to recognize stu
dent:,, of ext·eptional academit: achieve
ment in the area ofEust Asia. The college's 
student~ edit and publish The East Asian 
S1111/ies Jo11mal, the only underg.radume 
jnurnaJ of it~ kind for Asian Studies. 

When Eckerd College was founded in 
1958. a two- emestcr course in J\~ian 
Civilization was required of all i.tudents. 
Recently, a resurgence of interest in inter
national ~tudie<; leu lo the creation of a new 
Comparative Educational Studie~ major 
wilh the option or u concentration on the 
United States. Japan. China, and Tniwan. 

Wittenberg Univer..,ity and Eckerd 
College are example~ 1>f ASIANetwurk 
instiLULions which have much to offer in 
pracLical discu~~ions about the expansion. 
enrichment. and extension of Asian Stud
ies. The Cunsul1.,1ncy Program shares this 
ei-;perience with its member institutions. 

The Con:-ullancy Program select~ and 
linum:e, faculty experiem:ed in establi~h
i ng and developing A~iun Srudie:-. 
programs to visit and provide a.s~istant:e 
to Network institutions. In its firs,t ~erne~
ter of operation. the Consultancy agenda 
included three project~ in which teams of 
two consultant:, vi~ited Eckerd College, 
Elon College, and lllinoi~ Wc~Ieyun 
University. In the fourth undertaking. u 
representative of The College of A ,;ian and 
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Western Learning. Muhlenberg College. 
traveled to Colorado College to learn about 
the Colorudo College Block Plan. 

The topic-; discussed during the 
Con~ultancy vi,ih 0r l)Oe to two day~· du
rati0n reflect both the unique situation:-. of 
each institution unJ ~ome c0mmon cnn 
cerm, of liberal arts college ·. The Eckerd 
College Consultancy considereJ way,; to 
infuse Asian culture into all oftht" college·-, 
curriculum. Faculty. ::,tudenb. and admin
istration. ,llong with consultantl- Gregory 
Gu ldin. Pacific Lutheran Univer\ity. 
and John Myers, Simon''i Rock College 
of Bard, examined way~ ro fof,ter 
cross-cultural unJerstantling, pinpointed 
innovations in teaching Asian culture, 
and <.:entered on the Fine Arts in under
graduute education. Illinoi s Wesleyan 
Univt::rsity has decided lo establish a 
minor in Asian Studies, and to accomplish 
this goal. faculty will retrain in Asian Stud
ies field:.. Con!,ultants Van Symons, 
Augusto.na College. and Mndeline Chu. 
Kalamazoo Col lege. participated in the 
discussion on developing priorities and 
long-range planning and in coordinating 
the new minor field with the existing 
lntcrnatil1na1 Studies program. 

Madeline Chu. Consultancy Coordina
tor. ·ummarized the fir~l ~cl uf 
Consultancy visits: "The ASIANetwork 
consultunh share u t:ommon background 
with the Asian Studies farnlty members 
or those struggling for the Asian Studies 
cau::,es. of the ht>!>L inf.titutions. Their vis
ib help bobter the poi.it ions of Lite Asian 
Studies colleagues and vulidate their per
spet:tive~. energi.ling tht:-m for con~olidat
ing and implementing these perspective!',:· 

ASIANetwork Visiting Scholars 
and Visiting Professors Programs 

The AS IANetwurk's Visiting Scholars 
and Visiting Professors Program~ offer two 
avenues toward meeting l:ampw, goal~ of 
cross-cultural understanding and retooling 
faculty. Through the former program, 
Asian scholars from Cbinu. India, Korea, 
the Philippine,. and Thailand ~pend 
an academic year on North American 
liberal art!', college cmnpuse,;. and through 
the lauer program. prnfe~sors from 
ASlANctwork inslillllion~ teach in China. 

These programs run under the nu spice!', 

of one of the ASIANetwork'~ founding 
members. the United Board for Christian 
Higher Education in A~ia. The United 
Board. with root:-. in A~ia dating from 
1922, is related lO !',Otne of the Ii nest aJ}(I 
most inlluentiul academic institutions in 
twelve A~ian countrie~. Di,tingui,hed 
facully from these college~ and universi
tie" arc paired with requests from orth 
American libera.l ans institutions. During 
their tenure. the $cholars engage in 
research and participate in c:impu:s and 
c0mmunity life, giving lecture~ nnd 
prc~t'.nta1ion1-. Colleges which hoi,ted 
~clrnlars during 1994- t 995 included 
Augsburg. Beloit. Columbia. David~on, 
Drury. Eastern. Guilford. Hood. Maryville, 
Rhodei.. Seattle Pacific, Thiel. WaJdorf. 
anti We~tmin~ter. 

Through the ASIANetwork Vi,iting 
Professors Program. u college·~ raculty 
member teaches for one year in China am.J 
is able 10 bring an Asinn perspective back 
tn her/his campw,. There are opportunitie~ 
to establish ins1i1u1ional tie!, between the 
Chine,;e host universities and the home 
eollege<: in North Americ:i. 

The ASIANetwork Exchange, 
A Newsletter for 

Teaching About Asia 
The conversation abouc teaching about 

Asia, a metaphor for the ASIANerwork. 
takes pince in several venues. including 
the annual April ASIANetwork Confer
ence, the Study Abroad programs. 
the Con~ult:incies. and 1he Visiting 
Scholars and Profe:,sor, programs. The 
ASIA Network Erchu11ge. A New.1/ettffj'or 
Tt'ac!ti11,: A/Juut Asia, which may so1>n go 
on-line. 1~ currently a print vehicle 
published three time!! a year for conver~11-
tion and ~upport for 1he Network. 

The ASIANet\\'or/.. £\clwnge publi,hes 
new, ahout fat:ulty and the posting 11f new 
positions. details of conferences and 
exhibition-s of member institutions. and in
clude~ de~criptive announcements about 
~tudy abroa<l ptogrnrn:.. The ,tudy ahr()ad 
programs are al~o seen through the eyes 
or participating ~tudent~. Kim Murley. 
Colorado College ·90. describe<l learning 
to play the Chinese dulcimer at the Shang
hai Con~ervatnry of Mu~ic, a~ well 11, the 
informal instruction !,ht'. rt:-ceived :ii the tea 
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house\. Gubrid Pr'l·,lcr. Carleton ' 94. cau
tione<.l ~ludenh aboul the rc!>can:h hurdles 
she em:ouniered in Pune when writing u 
paper on the Jesuit~ in Maharashtra. and 
Pe1er Shapinsl-.y. Kenyon ·96. cho~e to 
p:1in1 :1 word picture of a ~olo vi~it he made 
to a ca!.tlL• outside of Tokyo. 

The variery of piece!> pubfo,heu in !he 
£tchc111f!.e induue~ book reviews (e.g .. 
Gilbert Johnston, Eckert.I College. on Bar
bara Finkelstein's Tra11sce11di11g S1ereo
t.111es: Discrweri11g Ja111111ese CL1lt11re u11d 
£d11ni1ion), announcements of in itiative~ 
such as Bridge To Asia which conduct~ 
book drives on American campuses for 
colleges. univcr-;i ties. research centers, 
a,,d government agem:ie,; in Asia. articles 
by faculty (e.g .. Rita Pullium. Elon Col
lege. ··Study Abroad: Understanding In
dividualism and Collectivii;m in a Global 
Village .. /. and in each issue. a syllabus 
(e.g .. Alfredo Gonzales, Hope College. 
Enc111111ter.1 with Cultures). ··Asia On
Line·· is a regular column on electronic 
communications wriuen by Alice Chin 
Myers, Simon·s Rnck College of BarJ. 

Conclusion 
A variety or general and particular 

elements have J'nund expression in the 
organization of the AS IA etwork. In a 
brier three yeurs. the ASIANetwork not 
only developed around this combination 
of opportunities and needs. hut also hus 
respondeu w them with a variety of prac
tical initiative!>. The Network has a firm 
foundation, and all lines are open. ■ 

Note: 1996 ASIANetwork Conference 
The 1996 ASIANetwork Conference will be 
held April 26-28 at lhe l➔ickoty Ridge 
Conference Center, Lisle, Illinois (suburban 
Chicago). Among lts discussions and 
plenary sessions, the program will feature 
Asian language instruction, a continuation 
of the three-year discussion of human rights 
in Asia, and practical suggestions for 
candidates interested In teaching positions 
at liberal arts colleges. 

For information about Joining the 
ASIANetwork and about the ASIANetwork 
Conference, contact: 

Marianna Presler Mcjimsey 
Executive Director 
The Colorado College 
14 East Cache La Poudre 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903 
Tel: 719-389-n06; Fax: 719-389-6473 
e-mail: asfanex@cc.c.olorado.edu. 
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Constructing Teen Tokyo: 
Museums and Teaching About Asia 

By Elaine V11/..01· 

T een Tokyo: Yo111ft and Popular 
Cttllllre. un exhibition at the 
Children·, Museum in Boston. 
Massachuselt!\. represents the 

coming of age in contemporary Tokyo 
from lhe perspective of the teenager. Al
though de igned for young Americans. it 
is instructive for all age groups. For those 
fami liar with Japan. the exhihit evokes 
customs and manners that may he experi
enced only in Jap:ine:,e culture. For peuple 
who have never visitet..l Japan, the exhibit 
offers a context to view everyday objects 
and understand some basic aspects of con
temporary life in Japan. Included in the 
exhibit are a Tokyo subway car. a li fe-si1.e 
recrearion of a teenager's bedroom, and a 
stage where museum visitors can try their 
s inging ability usi ng a lwraoke machine. 

Teen Tokyv is an excellent case study of 
museum practices and educational ap
proaches LO representing Asia in mu:,eums. 
Curators am.I educators are faceJ with the 
recurring questions of museum exhibition: 
from whose perspecti ve is an exhibit c re
ated, how much context for the artifacts 
needs to be prov ideu to make sense to 
museum visiLOrs, :1nu finally, who is the 
audience ant.I how much should their 
knowledge about a topic be taken into cnn
~ideration in developing exhibitions? Tec11 
Tokyo offer~ answers 10 these questions 
with notable success. 

To help inve:,;tig:1te some of the peda
gogical issues behind this highly reganled 
exhibit. Elaine Vukov. Director of Euuca
tional Outreach at the Japan Society in 
New York. recently inte rviewed the rnrn
tor of Lhe exhibit. Leslie Bedford. For
merly at the Children's Mu:,eum, Le~lie is 
now at the Brouklyn Histurical Society. 

ELAINE VUKOV is currently the Director 
of Educational Outreach at the japan 
Society in New York City. 

Vukov 
Si11ce a 1'1irty-tl1ree 111e111ber 1ea111 oJ 
Americans and Japanese 11·orked 1111 ''Teen 
Tokyo,·• is it safe /0 assume thot we should 
11v1 pw 011 w1 l!Xhi/Jir ahow the Japanese 
lt'itho 111 help from the .fopanese them
.,·eli·et? 

Bedford 
Asianist'i have to be conscious of who i~ 
,;aying what to whom. One of the impor
tant thing~ about Teen Tokyo was that it 
was a cro~s-cultural c:olluboration from 
beginning to end. We were. Japane!-e and 
Arnerieans, saying something together and 
also thinking about our audiem:e together. 

Vukov 
Does this 111e1111 there is 1w role for 1/te 
11•ell-il1/cmned outsider in l!.Mmin ing and 
representing t.11wtht,r culture? 

Bedford 
I think the dil-tinction between .. outsider .. 
and '"insider .. voice always has to be 
clearly acknowledged. Despite more than 
twenty years of teaching abour Japan. I 
have never been comfortable being called 
an '"expert on Japan:· 1f I am an expert on 
anything it is on making connections be
tween Japanese and Amerkan culture. I 
think it would be very uncomfonahle for 
us lO see an exhibit about teenage New 
York that was assembled by Japanese 
alone. even if the Japanese curators lived 
in tJ1e Stale:, for a long time and. in <;ome 
!-en~e. kne" w, better than we knew mrr
selves. and they were free of the kinds of 
myths we wa.nl 10 generate about our
selves. There always has to be dialuguc. 
At times our Japane,e collaborators would 
object to <;omething we wanted to include 
becau~e they thought it unimportant or em
barrassing. We had 10 talk it out and make 
decisions, but I think for the most part ii 
worked well for severttl reasons. One main 
rea1:,on was the people working on the 
project. The Americans were mostly 
hilingual and trusted by their Japane,;e 
counterparts. The .Japanese were in1erna-
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